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Summary 

 

Land information is needed to provide information to support sustainable development in Indonesia. 

3D cadastre is needed because of population growth which increase infrastructures development both 

vertically and horizontally. Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) is an international standard 

for land information domain which support 3D cadastre. The main objective of the research is to see 

how far LADM and 3D cadastre can be implemented in Indonesian cadastral data management. The 

methods of this research are grouped into two main parts: analyze the requirements of cadastral data 

management and develop conceptual architecture of cadastral data management based on LADM. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Cadastre may be established for legal purposes, fiscal purposes, and allows sustainable development. 

Multi-purpose cadastre is increasingly seen as fundamental to economic development, environmental 

management, and social stability.  

 

Cadastre in Indonesia are conducted by different institutions. Legal cadastre is conducted by Badan 

Pertanahan Nasional (BPN) with negative system, and fiscal cadaster is conducted by local 

government. These different institutions have their own separate database. Data sharing should be done 

between the separated system in order to support decision making for multi-purposes.  

 

The implementation of 3D cadastre is very urgent in Indonesia. Arrangements are required to assure 

good governance in cadastral registration and to anticipate possible conflicts ensued from vertical 

developments.  

 

Information system for cadastral data management is need a standard which comply data sharing and 

3D cadastre. Currently, Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) become a standard which is used 

widely in the development of land information system. LADM is an international standard that provides 

basic classes including 2D spatial unit and 3D spatial unit as well as RRR (right, restriction, 

responsibility) which are applicable to facilitate 3D property objects registration and visualization for 

land and space registration (Lemmen et al., 2010). LADM is proved to be valid for the implementation 

in Indonesia (Sucaya, 2009). 
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2. Research Methods 

 

This research aim is to see how far Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) and 3D cadastre can 

be implemented on cadastral data management for multi-purposes in Indonesia. This is expected to be 

implemented for better cadastre system in Indonesia. This research has been carried out under six 

phases. Systematic implementation of this research will be carried out by the following procedures. 

 

Firstly, reviewing the existing 3D cadastre system and cadastral data management in Indonesia.  

 

Secondly, identifying the requirements of cadastral data management.  

 

Thirdly, designing the conceptual architecture of cadastral data management based on LADM. The 

design is made by considering the result of the review of current condition and requirements analysis. 

This process contains the identification of classes and attributes of LADM based on requirements 

analysis, modification of LADM, and develop the physical model. 

 

Fourthly, validating the proposed conceptual architecture. The proposed design will be verified by 

using simulation of prototype programming and will be assessed based on identified requirements. The 

simulation is done by query test on the physical model. 

 

Fifthly, drawing conclusions and future initiative.  

 

 

3. Requirements Identification of Cadastral Data Management (CDM) 

 

The main purpose of requirements identification is to develop a system, which is accepted and 

supported by its users. The results of requirement identification comprise two matters, which are 

information and transaction needs. There some requirements that are identified, such as it is needed 

datasets that have to be managed in order to support sustainable development (land registration, 

property, tax, landuse, etc), it is needed the development of identifier for 3D cadaster to be used as 

common unique identity that can create linkage between different institutions (data sharing), and it is 

needed sufficient infrastructure development. 

 

 

4. The Proposed Conceptual Architecture for 3D Cadastral Data Management 

 

Conceptual architecture of cadastral data management is developed in the form of geodatabase design. 

Generally, the impact of data on system structure and procedure complexity cause geodatabase design 

has significant influence on the quality of CDM. 

 

The LADM is a standardized cadastral data model which consists of classes and attributes. LADM is 

conceptual schema which is organized into three packages and one subpackage. According to the 

analyses to LADM classes and legal cadaster in Indonesia, classes and attributes in land registration 

activities can be defined into classes and attributes in LADM of Indonesian Country Profile. The 

conclusion of the translation classes can be seen in Table 1. 

 

  



Table 1 The relation between LADM and land registration activities 

Class in LADM Class in Land Registration Activities 

LA_Party, LA_GroupParty  Land Owner (people, organizations),  

 customer 

LA_BAUnit Basic property unit 

LA_RRR, LA_Right, LA_Restriction, 

LA_Responsibility 

Right 

LA_SpatialUnit Parcel, 2DBuilding, 3DBuilding 

VersionedObject VersionedObject 

LA_Source, LA_AdministrativeSource 

LA_SpatialSource 

Application, AdminDocuments, 

SurveyReports 

 

 

Some classes and attributes in LADM should be added. The purpose of these suggestion is to give 

reliable support of cadastral data management to meet the requirements. Based on requirements 

analysis, there are nine main class and nine code list classes. The main classes to support 3D cadastre 

are ina_parcelblock, ina_buildingunit and ina_pef_unit. While the code lists are ina_parcelblock (code 

list), ina_buildingunit (code list), ina_parcelunit (code list), ina_equipment (code list), and ina_facility 

(code list). There are also other suggested classes which are related to data sharing requirement. 

Particularly, the classes related to detail party information, taxation, building permit, and landuse in 

Indonesia. The classes for detail party information are extparty and extaddress. The taxation classes are 

exttaxation, exttaxtype (code list), and exttaxspecialmark (code list). The building permit class is 

extbuildingpermits. The landuse classes are extlanduse and extlutype (code list). The classes of 

ina_spatialsource and spatialsource_type (code list) are classes which comply digital documentation 

on land registration. 

 

As based on the suggestion classes and attributes, the UML diagram of LADM Country Profile 

Indonesia is modified. The complete UML diagram of modified LADM Country Profile Indonesia can 

be seen in Figure 1. 

 



 

Figure 1 Class Diagram of Modified LADM Country Profile Indonesia 

 

The code list class that are used in the modified LADM Country Profile Indonesia can be seen in Figure 

2 (including the new suggested class). 

 

class ina_3dcmd_edit

VersionedObject

«blueprint,featureType»

extlanduse

+ type: ExtLandUseType

VersionedObject

«featureType»

ina_spatialunit

+ areaClosed(): Boolean

+ volumeClosed(): Boolean

+ computeArea(): Area

+ computeVolume(): Volume

+ createArea(): GM_MultiSurface

+ createVolume(): GM_MultiSolid

«blueprint,featureType»

extparty

+ extAddressID: extaddress [0..*]

+ fingerprint: Image [0..1]

+ name: CharacterString [0..1]

+ partyID: Oid

+ photo: Image [0..1]

+ signature: Image [0..1]

VersionedObject

«blueprint,featureType»

extaddress

+ addressAreaName: CharacterString [0..1]

+ addressCoordinate: GM_Point [0..1]

+ addressID: Oid

+ buildingName: CharacterString [0..1]

+ buildingNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ city: CharacterString [0..1]

+ country: CharacterString [0..1]

+ postalCode: CharacterString [0..1]

+ postBox: CharacterString [0..1]

+ state: CharacterString [0..1]

+ streetName: CharacterString [0..1]

VersionedObject

«featureType»

ina_rrr

+ description: CharacterString [0..1]

+ rID: Oid

+ share: Fraction [0..1]

+ shareCheck: Boolean [0..1]

+ timeSpec: ISO8601_ISO14825_Type [0..1]

VersionedObject

«featureType»

ina_party

+ extPID: Oid [0..1]

+ pID: Oid

+ name: CharacterString [0..1]

+ role: LA_PartyRoleType [0..*]

+ type: LA_PartyType

LA_Source

«featureType»

ina_adminsource

+ text: MultiMediaType [0..1]

+ type: LA_AdministrativeSourceType

VersionedObject

«featureType»

ina_baunit

+ name: CharacterString [0..1]

+ type: LA_BAUnitType

+ uID: Oid

«featureType»

ina_groupparty

+ groupID: Oid

+ type: LA_GroupPartyType

constraints

{sum(LA_PartyMember.share)=1 per group}

A

LA_Source

«featureType»

ina_spatialsource

+ measurements: OM_Observation [0..*]

+ type: LA_SpatialSourceType

«featureType»

ina_parcel

- parcelid: CharacterString = 13

- parcel_number: CharacterString = 5

- area_m2: Double Precision = (15, 5)

- perimeter_m2: Double Precision = (15,5)

- geometry: geometry

«featureType»

ina_parcelblock

- parcelblockid: Character Varying = 18

- parcelblock_number: Character Varying = 10

- type: Character Varying = 30

- area_m2: Double Precision = (15,5)

- perimeter_m: Double Precision = (15,5)

- geometry: geometry

«featureType»

ina_buildingunit

- buildingunitid: Character Varying = 18

- buildingunit_number: Character Varying = 10

- type: Character Varying = 30

- parcelunit_sum: numeric = 5

- floor_sum: numeric = 5

- geometry: geometry

«featureType»

ina_pef_unit

- pefid: Character Varying = 25

- pef_number: Character Varying = 17

- floorarea_m2: Double Precision = (15,5)

- volume_m3: Double Precision = (15,5)

- type: Character Varying = 30

- floor: numeric = 5

- description: Character Varying = 100

- geometry: geometry

«featureType»

exttaxation

- nop: Character Varying = 18

+ province: Character Varying = 30

+ regency_city: Character Varying = 30

+ subdistrict: Character Varying = 30

+ vil lage: Character Varying = 30

+ block: Character Varying = 30

+ taxobject_number: Character Varying = 4

+ special mark: Character Varying = 30

+ taxtype: Character Varying = 30

+ taxdate: date

«featureType»

extbuildingpermits

- imbid: Character Varying = 12

- imb_no: Character Varying = 30

- applicant_name: Character Varying = 50

- address: Character Varying = 50

- function: Character Varying = 30

- type: Character Varying = 30

- issued_date: date

«featureType»

VersionedObject

- versionedobjectid: Character Varying = 13

+ submission_date: Date Time

+ beginLifespanVersion: DateTime

+ endLifespanVersion: DateTime [0..1]

+ status: Character Varying = 15

«featureType»

ina_right

+ rightid: Character Varying [0..1] = 6

+ share: Integer [0..1]

+ righttype: Character Varying = 50

+ description: Character Varying [0..*] = 100

+ status: Character Varying = 10

+ end_lifetime: date

«featureType»

ina_restriction

+ restrictionid: Character Varying [0..1] = 6

+ share: Integer [0..1]

+ restrictiontype: Character Varying = 50

+ description: Character Varying [0..*] = 100

+ status: Character Varying = 10

+ end_lifetime: date

«featureType»

ina_responsibility

+ responsibil ityid: Character Varying [0..1] = 6

+ share: Integer [0..1]

+ responsibil itytype: Character Varying = 50

+ description: Character Varying [0..*] = 100

+ status: Character Varying = 10

+ end_lifetime: date
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Figure 2 Code lists of Modified LADM Country Profile Indonesia 

 

 

5. Verification of the Proposed Conceptual Architecture 

 

There are several tests that are performed to verified the proposed conceptual architecture. The first test 

is to verified that the spatial data (2D and 3D) can be queried and visualized. The tables that are tested 

are ina_parcel and ina_buildingunit. The test results are the visualization of 2D and 3D data can be 

displayed integratedly with the attribute table and by selecting the land parcel/building unit, the 

information of the parcel/building will be displayed automatically.  

 

The second test is to verified that the building unit can be queried with non-spatial data for multi-

purposes. As for the tables that are included in this test are ina_buildingunit, exttaxation, and 

extbuildingpermits. Figure 3 shows that the query result displayed the 3D visualization and attribute 

table (building, taxation, and building permits information) integratedly.  

 

class ina_3dcmd codelist

«CodeList»

buildingunittype

+ residential building

+ commersial building

+ industrial building

«CodeList»

equipmenttype

+ unknown

+ stairs

+ passage

+ air space

+ lift

+ emergency exit

+ parking

+ play ground

+ swimming pool

+ garbage room

+ others

«CodeList»

extlutype

+ agriculture

+ housing

+ industry

+ nature

+ recreation

«CodeList»

exttaxspecialmark

+ rural / urban area

+ plantation

+ forestry

+ non-oil and gas mining

+ oil and gas mining

+ strata title

«CodeList»

exttaxtype

+ land

+ building

+ real estate

«CodeList»

facilitytype

+ parking

+ flower park

+ store

+ ramp

+ others

«CodeList»

grouppartytype

+ association

+ baunitgroup

+ family

+ tribe

«CodeList»

admindocumenttype

+ Deed

+ LandCertificate

+ CourtDecision

+ MortgageCertificate

+ BiddingSummary

«CodeList»

parcelblocktype

+ implasemen

+ non-implasemen

«CodeList»

parcelunittype

+ apartment

+ office

+ restaurant

+ retail

+ shop house

+ shop office

+ stall

+ supermarket

+ parking

+ factory

+ clinic

+ condominium

+ service apartment

+ public housing

+ private housing

+ low cost housing

+ flat

+ transit housing

+ fitness center

«CodeList»

partyrole

+ citizen

+ bank

+ certified surveyor

+ conveyor

+ employee

+ farmer

+ money provider

+ notary

+ state administrator

+ surveyor

+ group party

+ owner

«CodeList»

patytype

+ natural person

+ non-natural person

+ BAU group

+ group

«CodeList»

responsibilitytype

+ monument maintenance

+ waterway maintenance

«CodeList»

restrictiontype

+ admin public servitude

+ monument

+ mortgage

+ no building

+ servitude

«CodeList»

righttype

+ dispute

+ right of apartment unit

+ right of occupancy

+ right of ownership

+ right to use

+ right to construct building

+ right to cultivate

+ right to manage

+ usufruct

+ waqf

«CodeList»

spatialsourcetype

+ field sketch

+ gnss survey

+ orthophoto

+ relative measurement

+ topomap

+ video



 

Figure 3 Query on Tables ina_buildingunit, exttaxation, and extbuildingpermits 

 

The third test is to verified that the parcel unit in strata title plan can be queried with non-spatial data 

for multi-purposes. As for the tables that are included in this test are ina_pef_unit, exttaxation, and 

extbuildingpermits. Figure 4 shows that the query result displayed the 3D visualization and attribute 

table (parcel unit, taxation, and building permits information) integratedly. 

 

 

Figure 4 Query on Tables ina_parcelunit, exttaxation, and extbuildingpermits 

 

6. Conclusions 

Based on the results and the analysis which have already been described, there are some conclusions 

that can be made. 

1. Refering to conceptual architecture that is proposed, LADM provides standardized class names for 

spatial and non-spatial data. For spatial data class, LADM has its own standard name called spatial 

unit. In this research, spatial unit is divided into two parts, which are land parcel (2D) and building 

unit (3D). Building Unit is also divided into three divisions (PEF unit). PEF_unit is a combination 

of parcel unit, equipment unit and facility unit classes.  

2. The verification of the proposed conceptual architecture is done by query process. Query 2D spatial 

object in this research is based on ina_parcel table. Meanwhile, ina_pef_unit is used to query the 

3D spatial object. The ina_party and ina_rrr is used to query non-spatial data. Besides, NIB is also 

important to link between spatial and non-spatial data. It is also used to query data from spatial and 

non-spatial data. There are also some new code lists for spatial and non-spatial data that are 

proposed. 
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